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bs5467 swa pvc cable pdf
Armoured XLPE mains cable to British Standard BS5467 suitable for power networks IEC60502, street
lighting cable
XLPE Armoured SWA PVC Cable BS5467 IEC60502
CU/XLPE/PVC/SWA/PVC is a XLPE insulated, PVC bedded, steel wire armoured and PVC sheathed
auxiliary cable with circular, compacted and stranded annealed copper conductors complying with BS EN
60228 class 2.
BS5467 Multi-core Booklet Armoured CU/XLPE/PVC/SWA 0,6/1,0
www.batt.co.uk battindustrial.sales@batt.co.uk BS5467 SWA/PVC Cable IEC 60502 600/1000V Applications:
Power cable suitable for power networks, direct burial, outdoors, indoors and in cable ducts. Conductors:
Plain annealed stranded copper Insulation: XLPE (Cross linked polyethylene) Bedding: PVC
(Polyvinyl-Chloride) Armour/Protection: SWA (Galvanised Single wire armour)
BS5467 SWA/PVC Cable IEC 60502 600/1000V - Power Cable
Table 5 Equal Size Conductor Cables PVC ins. to BS3646, operating at 70oC. XLPE ins. to BS5467 & 6724,
operating at 90oC Phase Conduc-tor size Minimum CSA of protective con-ductor to table 54G
Table 5 Equal Size Conductor Cables PVC ins. to BS3646
Discuss 16mm swa cable diameter in the Electrical Forum area at ElectrciansForums.co.uk.. Thread Status:
Not open for further replies.
16mm swa cable diameter | Electricians Forum
Shown below are PDF documents containing cable current rating charts for a range of products. Flatform,
crane and drum reeling cables current ratings
Cable Current Ratings - Central Cables Limited
Shown below are PDF documents containing core identification cable colour codes for a range of products.
American data cables, colour code 1 Belden Equivalent Data â€“ Group 4
Cable Colour Codes - Central Cables Limited
It is easy to see why a PH120 cable would be used where a 120 min cable is actually required. After all what
is the difference between PH120 and 120 minutes?
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